
AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSIC CULTURE

African-American music is an umbrella term covering a diverse range of music and musical . were recorded and sold. By
the end of the 19th century, African- American music was an integral part of mainstream American culture.

New York : Da Capo Press,  While black musicians could rag tunes on any instrument, the music we call
ragtime developed when the piano replaced the violin as the favorite instrument for dance accompaniment.
The golden age scene would die out in the early s when gangsta rap and g-funk took over. Westport, Conn:
Praeger,  Keil, Charles. In the first half of the twentieth century, Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie
experimented with a complete and exhaustive reworking of the scalesâ€”until they found new classical
patterns with a new logic. The black influence did not end in America, and has spread around the globe with
rap and hip-hop scenes developing all around the world. Deep Blues. The most revolutionary of jazz styles,
bebop, was performed by an ensemble significantly smaller than the big band: a rhythm section consisting of
piano, string bass, drums, and sometimes guitar, which backed up soloists on trumpet or alto or tenor
saxophone. Ensembles such as Count Basie 's Big Band set the standard for what was known as "swing," a
hard-driving, fast-paced sound in which instruments played in close harmony. In fact, it is impossible to
discuss the history of American music without examining the origins and impact of black music. Soon, jazz
was brought by black workers on riverboats to places like Missouri and Kansas, and took off in the nightclubs
of southern Chicago. This generated a new style, consisting of unaccompanied, four-part, close-harmony
singing. Drawing on traditional work songs , enslaved African Americans originated and began performing a
wide variety of Spirituals and other Christian music. The term also reflects the fact that they are popular in
urban areas, both within black population centers and among the general population especially younger
audiences. Singing while working has always been part of African traditions. Both musical genres reveal that,
within the African American artistic community, there is a drive to create a wonderful "new story. Ragtime
performers like Scott Joplin became popular and some soon became associated with the Harlem Renaissance
and early civil rights activists. In the South Bronx , the half-speaking, half-singing rhythmic street talk of
'rapping' grew into a cultural force known as Hip hop. Negro Folk Music , U. Many have incorporated jazz
and black folk music, such as spirituals, in their compositions. With a wild, uncanny sense for theatrics and
tight, powerful beats, the group produced albums with titles like "It Takes a Nation of Millions to Hold Us
Back" and "Fear of a Black Planet. African American slaves on southern plantations cultivated their own
musical styles, which later evolved into gospel, blues, and what is now known as bluegrass and country music.


